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Description
L’Imprévu is a settee which offers various
depths and individual, adjustable backrests of
various heights. This diversity of dimensions
enables one to easily create ‘conversation’
corner groups, most notably when two settees
are set at an angle to each other. When pushed
together and linked they offer a sleep area of
160 x 200 cm. This capacity to suit all kinds of
situations is unique. Each settee is a landscape
with a strong character, with its seat, backrests,
cushions ; it is possible to use r different
covering materials, which again reinforces its
multiplicity of character.

Technical Specifications
CONSTRUCTION
Settee - structure of back in 3-layer
particleboard and panels of multi-ply.
Retractable sliding backrests. Structure of seat
in 3-layer particleboard, panels of multi-ply and
MDF. Footstool - structure of seat in 3-layer
particleboard. Panels clad in polyether foam and
high resilience polyurethane Bultex foam. The
entire structure is clad in 110 g/m² polyester.
‘Sleigh’ base in matt black or chromed steel, in a
choice of 2 heights: low (H 90 mm) or high (H
130 mm).

COMFORT
Suspension of seat via blocks of linked biconical
steel springs. Structure of seat in high resilience
Bultex foam (36 kg/m3 - 2.8 kPa, 38 kg/m3 –
3.6 kPa) and 110 g/m² polyester. Suspension of
back via elastic webbing. Structure of back in
high resilience Bultex foam (36 kg/m3 - 2.8 kPa)
and 110 g/m² polyester. Corner back cushion
filled with goose feathers, quilted, opens into
two sections thanks to the fabric joint. Small
back cushion filled with goose feathers + down
(56 x 42 cm) can also be used as a pillow.

COVERING MATERIALS
L'Imprévu may be upholstered in 4 different
fabrics or colours :
- seat
- backrests (return/corner and small)
- large chevron-quilted back cushion
- small back cushion.
A fitted sheet (160 x 200) and pillowcase (58.5 x
43) are available as an option. Colour to be
selected from the TONALITES swatch (choice of
98 colours).
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CORNER SETTEE ARM RIGHT COMPLETE ITEM 

DIMENSIONS
H 870 mm -  W 2170 mm -  D 1130 mm -  SH 390 mm - 

Other sizes

corner settee arm right complete item

DIMENSIONS
H 870 - mm

W 2170 - mm
D 1130 - mm
SH 390 - mm

fitted bottom sheet 160 x 200

DIMENSIONS
H 350 - mm

W 1600 - mm
L 2000 - mm

corner settee arm left complete item

DIMENSIONS

W 2170 - mm
D 1130 - mm
SH 390 - mm

footstool

DIMENSIONS
W 800 - mm
D 600 - mm

SH 390 - mm

H 870 - mm


